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Actr, Ordiunccs, President'e Orihrs anil Regulaflonr

NATIONAL ASSENIBLY OF PAKISTAN
Islnmabad, the 4th lanuary, 1977

The following Acts of Parliament received the assent of the President on
the 3lst December, 1976, and are hereby published for general infornration:ACT No. LXXXI oF

An Act to provide

measures

1976

lor conlrolling and regulating lhe Jtandards of
lot tourists in hotels and restaurants

service and amenities

IVHEREAS it is expedient to provide measures for controlling and regulating
the standards of service and amenities for tourists in hotels and restaurants and
for matters ancillary thereto or coDnected therewith;

AND wHEREAS the Provincial Assemblies of the Punjab, Sind and NonhWest Frontier Province, and Parliament, exercising the powers of the frovincial
Assembly of Baluchistan urder Article 234 of the Constitution of the Islamic
Republic of Pakistan, have passed resolutions under Article 14.1 of the Constitution
to the effect that Parliament may by law regulato the standards of service and
amenities for tourists in hotels and restaurants;

It is hereby enacted as follows:1. Shor{ title, atenl application anil commencement{l) This Act may

be called the Pakistan Hotels and Restaurants Act,

(2)

It

19'76.

to the whole of Pakjstan.
(3) It shall'apply to all the hotels and restaurants in
(4) It shal come into force at once.
extends

(l

)

[213 Bx. Gaz.]
Price Ps. 1.00

Pakistan.
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2. Detrnitions.-In
rubject or context,-

Act, unless there

(a) " apprentice " means any person
restaurant to
restaurant;

(b)

is

r

1977 [P.rnr.

aaything repugtrant

in

the

who has contracted with a hotel or

a

perform the stipulated apprenticeship in such hotel or

" Committee " means the committee set up by lhc Federal Government
under section 4;

(c) " Controller " means a

Controller appointed under scction 3 and
Assistant Controller and such
other person as may be authorised by thg Federal Government by
rotification in the ofncial Gazeite to perform all or any of the futrctions of the Controller I
includes

a Deputy Controller and an

(d)

" customer " means a person availing facilities offercd in a rcstaurant
on moBetary consideration :

(e)

" fair

rates

vised rates

(D

"

means the rates fixed under section tC and includes re-

;

" guest " means a persoD who is in possession or enjoyment of accommodation proyided to him in a hotel on mone:ary consideration:

" hotel " means a lodging, or boarding and lodging, establishment
with a minimum of ten lettable bed rooms, Fovided fff tourists on
monetaqf consideration, which conJorms to any of the prescribed minimum cnleria, but does not include(i) a home or hostel which is exclusively or mainly used for the aged
or invalid persons or students and is run by or under thc control
of a charitable or educa'.ional institution: or
(ii) any rest house, hostel or circuit house exclusively meaDt
for visiting Goyernment officjals or officials oi other organisatiotrs,
though run on a commercial basis I
(h) " manager" means the perion inchrrge of ths management of a
hotel or a restaurant;
(i) " owner " means the person who holds title to a hotel or restaurant
and is entitled to receive the whole or any part cf the eartrings received

(g)

from a guest or customer on account of accommodation or sewices provided in the hotel or restaurant, and includes a kecpcr or assignee for
the time being discharging the responsibility of thc owner in respect of
such hotel

or

restaurant

;

(i) " prescribed " mean-s prescribed by rules made undcr this Act;
(k) " public rooms " means rooms in a hotel which are meant for the
common use of all guests;
0) " restaurant " means a public eating house providing standard and
variety of cuisines on monetary consideration to tourists which conforms to the minimum prescribed criteria;
(m) " service " means any service provided in a hotel or a restaurant ; and
(n)

" tourist " means a person, whether a citizen of Pakistan cr not, who
stays over-night or more as a guest in a hotcl at a placc olher tha.n
his normal placc of

residence.

nr
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3. Appointmat of Controller, Ileputy Contollers and Asdstant Conholl€rs.-(l) The Federal Govem-ment may, by notification in the official Gazette,
appoint a person to be the fontroller lor the purposes of this Act and
such number of Deputy Cortrollers and Assistant Controllers as may be necessary for the performance and discharge of such functions allC duties as may be
assigned to them by or under this Act and may, by general or sp,cial
order, provide for the distribution or allocation of work to be performed by ihem.
(2) Subject to the provisions of thls Act, the Conl-rolicr shall perform
his functions and discharge his duties under the general supervision and coDtrol
of the Federal Government.
(3) Subiect to the provisions of this Act and of such orders as may
from time to time be made by the Federal Government in this behalf, lhe
Deputy Controllers and Assistanl. Controllers shall perfcrm their functions and
dischargs their duties under the general supervision and control cf the Controller.
4. Settitrg up of Advisory Committao.-As soon as may be after the comDetrcement of this Act, the Federal Government ma]- set up a Hotels and
Restaurants Committee, consisting of as many mcmbers as the Federal Government may determine, to aid and advise the Federal Governmen[ in relation to
such matters relating to the administration of this Act as may be prescribed.
5. Regisbation of hotels snd restauranls-{1) The owner of every hotel and
restaurant shall, within a period of two months from thE commencement of this

Act, or from the opening of the hotel or restaurant, or from the date on
which this Act becomes applicabls to such hoiel or r.staurant, whichever
is later, apply to the Controller for registration of his hotel or restaurant and

for determination of fair rates in relation thereto and, ir the case of a hotel, also
for its classifrcation, on payment of such fee as may be prescribed.
(2) No hotel or restaurant shall be registered, unless(a) it conforms to the prescribed standard oI healtl), hytiene and comfort,
provided that the Controller may allow provisional registration subject
to such conditions as he may deem iit and, for gocd and sufficient
reasons, modify, alter or withdraw any such condition at atry time;
(b) it furnishes at its expense cartificates of medical fiLuess from a Medical Oficer of the civil hospital of the area in respcct of its sta-ft in
such form as may be prescribed;
(c) its building is structurally safe and adequately protecl.ed against 6re
or an accident arising out of electricity or gas and safety of the
tourists is eDsured.
(3) The Controller, or an omcer authorised by hrnr in this behalf, or a
member of the Committee may, at any time, inspect the premises of a hotel or
restaurant, call for any infornation, plan or data in respect oI any n.atter concerning such hotel or restaurant or, at the cost of the owner, carry cut, or require
the owner to carry out, test of any articles or appliances or foodstufi.
6. Classifcation of hotels.-Subject to such general or pa icular directions
as the Federal Government maf issue, thc Contrcller shall, according to the
prescribed mmimum criteria, by notification in the oflicial Gazctte, classify hotels,
iccord ing Lo the star classi-fication system. as(a) one star hotels, being hotels which conform to the prescribed minimum
criteria of hotels of that class, but do not conlorm to the presqibed
mininum criteda of a higher star class hotel :

4
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(b)

two star hotets, being hotels which conform to the prescribed mini'
mum criteria of hotels of that class, but do not conform to the pres'
cribed minimum criteria oI a higler star class hotel ;

(c)

three star hotels, being hotels which conlorm to the Ptescribed mini'
mum criteria of hotels of that class, but do not conform to the pres'
uibed minimum criteria of a higher star class hotel;

(d)

four star hotels, being botels which conform to the Prescribed minimum criteria of botels of that class, but do not conform to the pres'
cribed minimum criteria of a higher star class hotel; and

(e) five star hotels, being hotels which conform to the
minimum criteria of hotels of tlat class.

prescribed

7. Issue ot licence.{l) Every owner shall, after registration of his hotol or
restaurant under section 5, obtain a liceuce front the Controller on payment of
such fee as may be prescribed.

(2) No owner shall carry on his business or, in the case of a hotel, usc thc
olassificstion star sigo, without fust getting the hotel or restaurant registered ard
obhining a lic€nc€ utrder this Act.
(3) A licence granted under this section shall, unless sooncr susponded ot canin force for a period of one year from the date of issue and may
thereafter be renewed Ior a per;od of onc year at a trme on payment of the

celled, remain
prescribed fee

:

Provided that iI an application for renewal of a licence is made before the
erpiry of the period of its validity, the licence shall continue i.n force uatil orders
are passed on such application.
8. Retusal and cancellation oI registration and lience.{l) The Controller
may refuse to regisler a hotel or restaurant if it does not confDrm to the minimum
prescribed criteria.

or

(2) Thc rigistration and licence of a hotel or restaurant may be cancelled
or the star classification of a hotel ma1'be lowered, if-

suspended,

(a) ih owner is declared insolvent by a competent court;
(b) its business is wholly or partly discontinued or suspended

without
the approval of the Controller, except where such suspension or discontitruance is for the purposes of making repairs, improvements, renovations or expansion or, in rhe case of seasonal business, is for thc
period of tbe slack season, and the fuct of such suspensioa or discontinuance iD each case has been duly reported to tf,e Contmller in
adYance ;

(c) its

owner .or any person acting on his behalf contravencs any of
the provisions of this Act or the rules or orders made thercudder;

(d) it ceases to conform to the requirements of registration
5 or, in the case of a hotel, to the prescribed minimum
class assigned to it ; or

under s€ction

criteli for ttri

(e) its owner fails to enter the names and other particulars of gu€6ts in
the prescribed

registL

i.

(s,s-,,
a^"r If ,IIE GffiTTE OF PA"IST^N,
9. Oblfuation of the transfcree, etc., o[ a hotel rnd restaunnL-Where a hotcl
restaurant regist€red and licEnsed under this Act is traDsfened or assigned
to, or devolves upon, any person, it shall be incumbent upon that persotr to
report, within one month of its taking efiect, to the Confioller the fact of such
transfer, assigDment or devolution and obtain a fresh licence under this Act.

or

10. Conhollel to fx taL rates.-{l) The Controller may 6x fair rates to tre
charged for board, lodging and other service provided rn a hotel at such aruount
as, having regard to the prescribed principles govemi-ng fair rates and the classification of hotels, he deems just.

(2) The CoatroUer may either

fix a

consolidated rate

for lodging. board

aad servicq, or for lodging and service only or fair rates separarcly

(a)

for-

lodging with reference to the nature of the acconlrnodation and the
number of guests to be accommodated;

O)

board, partial or tull

(c)

other service.

;

and

(3) Fair rates may be fixgd separately for daily and monthly guests.

Explandion.-A guest who agrees to reserve accommodation, or for whom accommodation is reserved, for a period of one month cr more shall be decmed to
bc s monthly guest, proyided he actually stays for one month or morp or has
actually paid in advance for one month; and where tle reservation is not for
aay specified preriod or is for a period less than a month, the guest shall be
deemed

to be a daily

guest.

(4) The Controller may fix fair rates to be charged for board and other
service provided in a restaurant at such amount, as, having rcgard to the prescribed priaciples goveming fair rates and to all the circumsLances, he deems just.
(5) The Controller may from time to time revise the fair rates frxed by him
under this section.

(6) A:: order fixing or revising fair rates shall take ef;ect on the fust day
of such month following the month in which the order is made as may be sp€cified therein.

(7) Until such time as fair rates are fixed in rela.tion to any hotel or rcstaurant under this section, the rate, if any, charged by such hotel or rcstaurant.
immqdiately before this Act becomes applicable to it, tor equivalent lodging, board or service to that provided, shall be deemed to be the fair rates fired
under this section.

II. Controllcr to tr Emit o[ p€rrons to be accommodated ln uy roottt-(l) The Controller may fix the maximum number of guests to be accommodatcd
in each room or other unit of accommodation in a hotel.
(2) No room for which an order has been made under sub-sectioo (1) shall
be used to accommodate any number of guests in excess of the number specified
in the order, except with the previous permission of tbe Controller in *riting.
(3) The Controller may from time to time revise any order made by him
to increase or rcduce thc number of gucats specif,cd

rmder iub-section (1) so as
in $tch order.

(rdd)
6
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12. Rul€s of estabtshm€trt of hotel anil restaur&nt-EYery omer shall preImre the rules of the establishment in respect of his hotel or resiaurant conformiDg with the provisions of this Act and the rules made thereundcr and get tbem
approved by tle Cotrtroller.
13. Fair rates, etc.r to be disPlayetl--(l) The fair rates, the maximum trumber of guesh that may be accommodated in a room or unit of accommodation
in a hotel and the rules of the establishment shall be displayed in a conspicuous
manner in the omce and in the public rooms, if any, of every hotel.

(2) The fair rates and the rules of the establishment shall be displayed in
a conspicuous manner in the office and the hall and rooms of every restaurant.
14. Resewation oI accommodation rt the indatrce of Controlbr.{l) Subject to such directions as may be given in this behalf by thc Federal Ciovernment,
the Controller may by order direct the owner or the manager of a hotel to reserve
in the hotel such accommodation as may be specified in the order.

(2) Subject to any direction by the Fede.ral Governmcnt in this behalf, thc
Control.ler may allot the accommodation reserved under sub-section (1) to any
person and stch person shall thereupon be deemed to be a guest at the hotel
in relation to the accommodation allotted to him.
(3) Where any accommodation is reserved under sub-section (1), the cwner
or the manager of the hotel shall make thc accommodation so reserved, or such
portion of it as the Controller may direct, available to the aontroller for occugation by thc person to whom it has been allotted, at the expiry of forty-eight
hours from the service upon him of a notice in writing iu this behalf by the
Controller.

(4) Nothing in this section shall prevent the owner or the fiEnager of the
hotcl ftom letting any accommodation reserved under sub-section (1) to a guest
other than the person to whom such accommodation is allotted by the Controller,
upon the condition that if and when a notice is received from the Controller
under sub-section (3) such guest will vacate tie accomoodation withh fortycigbt hours of the rerceipt of such notic€.

in

ot

excess
15. C1arge
lair rates prohibiterl-(l) Notwitbstanding any
agreement to the contrary, no owner shall charge a guest or cuslomer any amount
in excess of the fair rates.

(2) Ary agreement for the paymeDt of any charges in excess of the fair
rates shall be void in respect of such excess, and shall be construed as if it *-ere
an agreement for payment of the fair rates.
(3) Atry sum paid by a guest in excess of the fair rates shall be recoverable
at any time, within a period of six months from the date of payment from the
owner or lhe qangger of_ the hotel to whom it was paid, 6r'ftom the legal
representative of either of these persons, and wirhout-prcilrdice to anv otier
-deduct
-amount
mode of recovery which may be open to him. the guest may
such
from any sum payable by bim for his ac.ommodatioo.

Conholhfs lroreer.to prohibit cutafu hades anrt occupatior.-The
^ .15.. may, by order
Llrntrollcr
h writiDg, prohibit, within one hundred yards of a

1357)
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hotel or restaurant, the carr.ying on of any trade, profcssion, occupation or
industry which in his opinion is likely to bc(i) injurious to the health atrd well being of guests or customers ot a
hazard to their safety :
(ii) a nuisance as defined in the Pakistan Penal Codc (Act LXV of
1860) ; or
(iii) offensive to good taste.
17. Eviction of guesas.--(l) Exccpt as hereinafter provided, tro gu€st at a
hotel shall be cvicted or refused board or other service so long as he pays, or
is ready and willing to pay, the fair rates and observes the displayed rules of
the establishmetrt atrd cotrIorms with the proyisions of this Act atrd the
colditions prescribed thereunder.

(2) A guest
nuisance, or

or a

customer who has been guilty of conduct which amounts
source of annoyance to other guests or customers, or
threatens or intimidates any other guest or customer, or is likely to endanger the
person or life of any individual in a hotel or reslaurant, may be evicted by the
owner or manager of the hotel or restaurant, provided that, if the owner or
manager has good reason to apprehend an immediale breach of peac€ or commission of an offence by the guest or customer, he may usc such force as nay
be necessary to resEain the guest or customer from so doiug aad sball immediate-

to

is a

ly intimate the fact to the local

police.

(3) Aly guest or customer aggrieved by eviction or refusal of board or
other services under sub-section (l) or sub.section (2) may lodge a complaint
with the Controller who shall, after holding summary enquiry in the prescribed
manner, pasls such order as he may deem fit.
18. Procedue atrd powers of Conho[er,-(1) The Controller shall not refuse
registratiotr, or cancel or suspend the licence, of a hotel or restaurant, exccpt aftet
holding summary enquiry il the prescribed manner.

(2) For the purpose of holding an enquiry under sub-section (1) or any other
cnquiry which he may deem Decessary for the purposes of this Act, the
Controller shall have the same powers as are vested in a civil court in respect

of-

(a)

proof of facts by affidavit;

(b)

summoning and enforcing the attendance of any person and exarnining him on oath :

(c)

compelling thc production

of documcnh and other material evidence;

and

(d)

issuing commissions

for the examination of

witnesses.

ol Controller.-For thc purposes of this Act,
maycall for such information, reports, or returns from an owner or I

19. Additioral powerr

the Controller

(i)

for satisfying himself that the provisions
orders made thereunder arc beilg duly

manager as may be necessary

of this Act, the rulcs and

complied with

;

8
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(ii)

require an owner or a mauager to produce before himself or an officer designated by him for the purtrnse any book of account. document
or other papers in his possession or power which contain or are believed to contain information relatitrg to the hotel or restaurant of
which he is the owner or manager;

(iii)

require an owrer or a manager to undertakc t}'rough an agency
qualif,ed to do so scientific tests of water, food and other articles of
human consumption at the cost of the opner, to determine their
quality and conformity with the requirements of health and hygiene;

(iv)

of atry restauratrt not registered under this Act,
a fit site for a restaurant and issue directive to the rnanagement of
such a restaurant to improve, within a period of sir months ftom
the date of such order, the conditions, services and fa.cilities at the
restaurant to mnform to the prescribed milimum criteria;
call for any other information rElating to dovelopment of hotel in-

(v)

declare the site

duslry.

20. Appentieship scheme and trsining
troUer

shall-

(i)

pofcy of €Dployees,-Th€

Con-

that apprentices in a hotel or restaurant do not exceed ten
of the employees in anv specifred trade:
(ii) fix, with due regard to the salaries of the regularly employed staff,
the stipnd to be paid to an appreDtice over and above the cost of his
training and determine the duration of his apprenliccship
(iti) lay down the age limit, educational qualifications. standards of physical fitness and psychological and mental health of apprentices;
(iv) direct the programming for training various categories of employees
of hotels and restaurants at a recognised vocational institution at the
various specialised courses run thereat so that the perc€ntage ot
qualified trained staff in a hotel or restaurant attains, within a reasonable time, the milimum standard as may be determined by the Controller: and
(v) lay down the maximum percentage of untrained staff that nay be employed at a hotel or restaurant at any time.
ensure

Por cent

21. Provision of meilical facilities.-(1) The owner of every hotel registered
and licene.d under this Act shall provide the following medical facilitics

for

guests, namely

(i)

:-

One and two star hotels:
(a) A doctor on caU available in close proximity of the hotcl prcmises.

(b) First aid equipment and a reasonable stock of life saving drugs.
(c) Two employees trained and qualified in fust aid.
(d) Ensure availability of an.anbulance, van or car to rush pati€nts
to a hospital in

(ii)

emergencies.

Three star hotels:

(a)

As in sub-clauses (a) to (c) in clause (i).

lzeq)
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(b) A drug store or chemist's shop with
if not existing in close proximity.
(c) Ar ambulanc€ or van.

(iii)

4,

1911 9

twenty-four hours' service.

Four aDd five star hotels:
(a) A. doctor on call ovailable in close proximity of the hotel prenus€s.

(b) A

separate consulting room with reasonable stock of life saving
drugs and fust aid equipment.

(c) Four cmployees trained and qualified in fust aid.
(d) Al ambulanc€ or a van convertible into an ambulance in emergency.

(e) A

drug or chemist's shop'with twenty-four hours' sen-ice,
existing in close proximity.

if

rrot

of a hotel shall take all possible care and provide all
aid without any loss of time to a guest sufiering from any
serious attack, including hcart attack aod haemoEhag€, or an accident.
(2) The management

necessary medical

22. Gfrences etrd Pflaltiss.-(1) Any owner who fails to apply for registration within the time specified in section 5 shall be liable to pay to the Controller a penalty of such sum not exc€eding flve thousatrd rupees as the Controller
may impo-se and. in the case of a continuing failure, an additional penalty which
may extend to one thousand ru;res for every day after ttre fust during which he
has persisted in the failure.

(2) Any owner or manager who serves any food or beverage which is
injurious to health, or who does not take sufficieot care to ensure protection of
Iood and beverage against contamination through flies or in any other way. or
sefles any food or bcveragc in unclean or c$ntaminated utensils, shall be liable
to pay to the Controller a penalty of such sum not exceeding one ttrousand
rupees as the controller may im1rcse.
(3) Any owner or manager who fails to comply with any order passed or
direction given under the provisions of this Act by the Controller or aDy
othcr euthority prescribed in ihis behalf shall be liable to pay to the Controller
I pcnalty of such sun trot cxce€ding one thouand nrpees as the Controller may
lmpose.

(4) Any owner or manager who charges a guest or customer any amount itr
of the fair rates shall, in addition to refund such guest or customer the
amount charged in excess of fair rates, be also liable to pay to the Controller
a penalty of such sum not exceeding one thousand nrpees as the Controller may
impose for such excess charging for the first time and, in the case of any such
sulisequent excess charging, a penalty not exceeding two thousatrd rupees.
excess

(5) If a restaurant not registered under this Act fails to carry oxt the
direciive issued under clause (iv) of section 19 within the period specified therein,
the Controller may suspend the operation of such rcstaurant and may also-imlnse
a. penalty of such sum-not exceeding fiYe thousaDd rupees as the Controller trcay
imposc on the owner of such restaurant.

0Y,s
,

If the owner or manager of a hotel or restaurant not licensed under this
advertises it as a hotel or restaurant, or in any manncr whatsoever ulcs
the star sign, he shall be liable to pay to the Control.ler a penalty of zuch sum
not exceeding one thousand rupees as the Cootroller may impose and, il the casc
of his continuing to so advertise or use the star sign, an additioDal penalty which
may extend to two hundred rupes for every day after the fust during which he
so continues or uses star sign.
(6)

Act

(7) Any owner who fails to comply with the provisions of section 2l shall
be liable to one or more of the folloving penalties, namely:(a) penalty of such sum not exc€eding two thousand ruEEes as thc Controller may impose ;

(b) forfeiture of licence; and
(c) cancellation of registration.
23. Conhavention

by companier,

etc-If the person contmvening, or failing
Ast or any rulc, order or dircction

to coEply with, any provision of this
made

or

secretary

issued thereunder is a company

or other officer or agent thereof,

or other body corporate, every director,
unless he proves that the contravention

or failure took place without his lnowledge or that he exercised due diligence to
preyent its taking place, shall be liable to the penalty providcd for such contra.
vcntioD or failure.

24. Mode of recovery.-A.ny
6h8ll be recoverable as an arrear

sum imposed as penalty under this Ad
of land revenue.

25. Appeal aral Revision.-Any person aggrieved by an order undcr this Aet
may, lvithjn thirty days ot the date of the order, prefer an appeal tG-

(a) the Deputy

Control'ler, where
Assistant Controller:

(b)

such order has

been passed

by

an

the Controller, where such order, not being an order passcd in appca.l
under clause (a), has been passed by a Deputy Controller;

(c) the prescribed

appellate authority. where such order, not bcing an
order passed in appeal under clause (b), has been pssed by tbc Con-

troller.

(2) The Federa! Government may of its own motiotr, or on the application of
any owner or manager aggrieved by an order passed under sub-section (l) within
the prescribed [rme and in the prescribed manner, pass such order in relation
thereto as it thinks 6t:
Proyided that no order against an owner or a manager shall be passed unless
he has been given ao opportunity of showiqg cause against it atrd of being heard.

16 lrdemnity.-No suit, prosecution or other legal procccding shall lie aeaitrstA
the Federal Govemment, the Controlter. a Deputy -C-oitro[er, ai essistant-Cont_,
trollcr. ltc Provincial Government, any officei or authority subordinatc to the 1
Fcdcral Govcmmc or a Provinsial Govcmment, or a member of the Committee '
io raspect of anything which is in good fuith dorre or htended to be done undoi
this Act.
27 . Powq to exempt-Thc Federal Govcrnmcnt may, by uotification in thc
ofrcial Gazette, exempt any hotel or restaurant from the opdration of all or aay

(sv9
i

nr
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of the provisions oJ.this- Aa for such period. and
es mey be specified in the notification.

on such conditions,

if

any,

28. Delcgafion of pow€rs.-{l) The Federal GovemEent may, by notification
ofEcial Gazette, dircct that all or any of its powers under this Act
&all, subject to such conditions, if any, as may be specfied in the notification, be
exercised-

in the

(a) by any oficer or authority zubordirate to the Federal

Goverf,ment;

or

(b) by any Provincisl GovemEent or by any officer or authority
ordinate

to

sub-

such Government.

(2) A Provincial Governmetrt may, with the approval of the Federal Govern8 Hotcls and Restauratrts Committee to perform. within the
ProyiE, all or any of the functions of the Committee.

@. mdihtc

29. Povfx to make nles.-(l) The Federal Government may, by noti.fication
in the ofrcial Gazetto, make rules for carrying out the purposes of this Act.

(2) In particular and without prejudice
powor. such rules may provide for-

to the generality to the foregping

(a)

fixation and revisio,n of criteria for the registration and classification
of hotels and restaurants;
(b) Iowering or alteritrg the classification of a hotel, if in the opinion of
the Controller it fails to maintain the prescribe.d standard of clasification already assigned

;

(c) the manner of issuance of " Sign Shields " including star classiflcation of hotels and restaurants for display in hotels and restauranh
at conspicuous

places ;

(d)

principlcs governing

(e)

determidng the format, content and display of fair mtes for hotels
and rcstaurants i
matters in relation to which thc Committee may render aid and

(D

fair rates;

advice :

G)

neetings

of the

Committee

;

(h) fixation of fecs for registratioq and lic€nces;
(i) form of a certiflcate of medical fitness rcfened to in
the time at which

it

s€.tion 5 ard

shall be submitted to the Controller

;

(i) rnanner of holding sunmary enquiry; and
(k) any other matter whrch is to be or may be prescribed'
30. Ofter hws not apptcable--Nothing contained in the Sarais Act, 1867
QOflI of 1867), or the Karachi Hotels and Lodging-Houses (Control) Act, 1950
(LXV of 1950), shall apply to a holel or restaurant to which this Act for

the timo being applies.

ol

31. Rfrcrl.-The PakistaD Hotels and Restauaots Qldinance' 1976
1976), ii hcrcbY rePcalcd.
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